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Overview of the Afghanistan Competitiveness Project 

What is the Afghanistan Competitiveness Project? 
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The Afghanistan Competitiveness Project (ACP) is a two-year OTF Group project that 
works with 3 sectors - dried fruits and nuts, carpets and marble. The ACP is funded 
by USAID. 

OTF Group is a private sector consulting firm that helps firms and industries to develop 
successful business strategies and target sophisticated international consumers. 

The project is designed to achieve the following objectives: 

1. Improve dialogue between the public and private sectors. 

Help local industries develop great products and services using cluster 
development. 

3. Create a sustainable platform that enables continuous improvement of Afghan 
products and services in the global marketplace. 
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Who is the OTF Group? 

Why focus on Dried Fruits and Nuts? 

OTF Group is working with Afghan 
dried fruits and nuts traders and 
processors to help them 
understand how to earn more 
money in foreign market exports . 

The Dried Fruits and Nuts sector has 
the potential to have a significant 
impact on Afghanistan 's .~ 
economy. Afghanistan can growi 
into a major world supplier of : 
quality dried fruits and nuts => 

products through value addition 
at: 

1. The farm level. 

2. The processing level. 

The marketing level. 

Overall Horticulture Export Value Goals (2005- 2015) 
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Afghanistan can begin producing higher quality products that international markets 
are willing to pay high prices for. Right now, traders can begin seeking out markets 

that will pay premiums for Afghan products. 
OTF·AFG·OF&N~Step· REH OTF GROUP Propl1Nry lnfor!NIIIon- Copyl1ght 0 200!1 by OTF Group 

Foreign Markets 

Current Markets for Dried Fruit 

Afghanistan 's dried fruit often sell at low prices because of poor processing and subsequent 
poor appearance and contamination. The dried fruits and nuts products are sold to 
countries that are not willing to reward Afghanistan. 

Import Price comparison for select Afghan dried fruit, 2003 
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Afghanistan should improve the basic quality of its dried fruit before moving forward. 
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Foreign Markets 

Understanding Customer Needs- UK, India, Asia 

The perception of Afghanistan 's product quality and reputation as a supplier differs widely 
depending on the market. Indian consumers consider Afghan products to be consistently 
world-class and are constantly in demand. UK importers state that Afghanistan must boost 
its product quality, implement certification standards and become a more reliable supplier to 
compete effectively in Europe. 

UNITED KINGDOM ~ 

Afghan Quality considered poor 

Supply and reliability concerns 

Image issues 

INDIA 

Afghan Quality considered world-class 

Demand outpaces supply 

Favorable image of Afghanistan 

JAPAN, TAIWAN, MALAYSIA, SOUTH KOREA, CHINA 

Mix of high quality and low quality needs 

Mix of mature and high growth markets 

Mix of views on Afghanistan 

Competitor Analysis 

OTF GROIJ> Proprii!!Uiry lnlormfotion- Cop)'rlght O 2005by OTF Gtoup 

Afghanistan's Relative Positioning- United Kingdom 

In the UK market, both the Afghan traders and product have a terrible reputation among 
potential buyers. Afghan exporters are seen as unreliable and the products are not clean, 

uncertified, and of low quality. 

Perceptions of supplier country quality: UK 
wholesalers & importers 

UK Importer and Wholesaler Concerns: 

• Dishonesty, Afghan suppliers did not honor contracts 

-Lack of reliable business partner 

• Quality, Poor and unreliable quality 

' 

- "In the past there were many problems such as live 
bullets in boxes (of dried fruits and nuts)," Importer. 

- Numerous concerns about having to re-clean any 
products coming out of Afghanistan; it will be required 
for at least the first year of shipments, even if the 
buyer has confidence in the factory . 

• Del ivery, Lack of on-time delivery 

- "We never knew when the product would arrive or 
what the product might be," Importer. 

• Communication, Difficulty contacting suppliers in 
Afghanistan 

Afghans will need to rebuild trust in themselves and their products that has been 
lost over the past 25 years. 
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Competitor Analysis 

Afghanistan's Relative Positioning -India 

In sharp contrast to the UK, both Afghan traders and the product have an amazing natural 
positioning. Indian buyers trust Afghan exporters and Indian consumers love the taste of the 

products and pay large premiums for them over competing products from other countries. 

Perceptions of supplier country quality: 
Indian wholesalers 

·: IUllllU 
Indian 

raisins for 
sale at 

$3.26 I kg 

Representative comments from buyers & consumers: 

"I can trust 99% of the Afghan suppliers that I deal with ; they always send good product" - Head of Dried 
Fruit & Nut importers association in Mumbai 

"Afghan raisins are natural and sweet, there's no bitter taste like the raisins from Nasik (India)"- Mumbai 
retailer during a focus group 

+ 
Afghans can capitalize on their strong brand to forward integrate into India and 

earn higher margins and learn about retail customers. 
Sourci!F~hJL~~BrA'fot Indian Dried Fruit & Nut V\lholesale and Reta il Markets 7 OTF GROUP PI'OJlnetary lntonn.tlon - Copyrighi O ~by on: G~t~~~p 

India Dried Fruits and Nuts Survey Results 

Retail level branding and packaging 

In the Indian market, branding and packaging seem to be currently used to hide poor quality 
product; high quality product is sold unbranded and with simple or no packaging. 

Branding 
Branded 

4% 

Packaging 
repack in own 

brand 

polybags 
7% 

Source: OTF Group Survey of Indian Dried Fruit & Nut Wholesale and Retail Mar1cets 
OTF-AFG-OF&N5Step·REH 

Unbranded pistachios in a 
polybag: $12.56 I kg 
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How to Win in the Indian Market 

Quality- The key to success in the Indian market 
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Quality and taste are important to all segments: wholesalers, retailers, and consumers. 

4.6 

Branding & packaging are among the least important factors for consumers. 

Relative importance of supplier criteria for 
Indian reta ilers 
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Perceived relative importance of product 
criteria to consumers 

Afghan exporters should focus initially on maximizing the basic quality and taste of their 
products, not packaging or branding . 

Source : OTF Group Survey of Indian Dried Fruit & Nut Wlolesale and Retail Markets 
OTF-A.FQ..Of&N~ Slep - REH OTF GROUP Propnetary lnfonnllkln - COpyt1ght 0 200e by OTF GtCUp 

Situation Analysis 

Domestic Industry- Opportunities for Forward Integration 

Afghan exporters could capture 30-40% more value and begin to learn about retail customers 
by forward integrating into major Indian wholesale markets. 

Retained Revenue per kg : High Shundokhani Kishmish Exports from 
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To win in the wholesale market, Afghans will need precise market knowledge of 

Source: OTF Group Survey of Indian Dried 
Fru it & Nut VVholesale and Retail Markets 

OTF-AFG-Of&N5Siep - REH 

customers and their competitors. 
OTF GROUP Pfo911etary tnlotme11on- Copynght 0 200e by OTF Groop 
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India Dried Fruit and Nuts Channels 

How do dried fruit and nuts get from exporters to retailers? 

Distribution channels in India are complex and are often characterized by loyalty in the. form 
of fixed suppliers. 

Importers are the 
"gatekeeper" to the market. 
Afghans would need to work 
through an importer or obtain 

Even for importers & wholesalers 
who sit next to each other in a 

79% of retailers say that they 
have a fixed supplier for most of 

their dried fruit and nuts. How can 
Afghans win these loyal 

customers? an import license 

To sell to reta il and institutional 
customers . Afghans must be 

physically present in the 
relevant local wholesale 

markets . 

59% of sales between 
wholesalers and retailers are 

done by who lesaler sales staff. 
Brokers and semi-wholesalers 

also play a role. Source: OTF Group Survey of Indian Dried 
Fruit & Nut \fvtlo\esale and Retail Markets 

OTF-AFG-Df&N.551ep-REH OTF GROUP Pn:lpri .. ry lnlonnlt!on- Copyrlgtll 0 2005 by OTF Group 

Forward Integration 

What is Forward Integration? 

Forward Integration involves moving into the next link in the supply chain . For example, if 
you are exporter in Afghanistan, this would mean extending your business 'forward' to 
include importing or wholesaling operations in a foreign country. Forward integration 
expands a businesses activities to direct distribution of its products. 

Dried Fruits and Nuts Trade to India (current view, simplified) 

Growers Exporters Importers/ Retailers 
Wholesalers 

~~~~ 
Afghan Afghan Ind ian Indian 

Dried Fruits and Nuts Trade to India (desired view, simplified) 

Growers Exporters Importers/ 
Wholesalers 

Retailers 

~~ 
Afghan Afghan Indian 

End 
Consumer 

End 
Consumer 

OTF GROUP PfopriNry lnfomwltlon- Copyngtll 0 20Cll5 by OTF Groc.tp 
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Forward Integration 

Why Forward Integrate? 
Afghan traders can forward integrate into the Indian import/wholesale market in order to 
establish a business presence closer to the end consumer. There are potentially many 
benefits from having a presence in the Indian market. 

Forward Integration Benefits 

• Increase Retained Revenue and Profits: Afghan exporters can potentially capture 
30-40% more value per product sold by entering the Indian wholesale market. 

• Increase Market, Product and Consumer Knowledge: By being in the Indian 
market, Afghan traders will begin to learn how the market functions, which customers 
are most attractive, when peak demand exists and what the Indian consumers prefer in 
terms of product type, size, etc. 

·Develop Downstream Relationships: Afghan exporters can begin to build their 
reliability , trustworthiness and presence with attractive Indian retail establishments. 
Servicing these customers will build long-term relationships that lead to consistent 
business. 

·Link to the Growers: With increased revenue, increased market knowledge and long
term relationships , the Afghan exporters can work with growers to improve the quality 
and variety of products they produce. 

OTF GROUP Proprilltlry lntom.tlon- Copyl1gtll C 2005 by OTF Gmup 

Forward Integration 

How to Forward Integrate 

Afghan exporters have several options available to them if they decide to forward 
integrate into the Indian wholesale market. 

Individual Efforts 

Businessman must 
rely only on his 

knowledge 

Costs fall to the 
individual business 

Joint Venture 

Indian Partner 

Costs Split by 
Business Agreement 

Domestic Planning 

India Planning 

Consortia Formation 

6 Companies Pool 
Expertise and Efforts 

Share Costs of 
Marketing , Manager, 

etc. 

Foreign Investment 

No Indian Partner 

Hire Indian Manager 
to Run Office 
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